What’s new!

February 2020
Major updates with Pega Express contents.

October 2019
Here’s what’s new on the methodology site:
- New Working with Remote Team artifact (accessible under the related resource of Prepare Article)
- Updated Sizing Tool
- Updated Case Type Backlog

September 2019
Here’s what’s new on the methodology site:
- Updated Journey Centric Delivery Training Page
- New JCD Glossary Page
- New When to do What in Methodology artifact

August 2019
Here’s what’s new on the methodology site:
- New Frequently Asked Questions Page
- Updated articles on microjourneys and DCO
- New Governance Template

July 2019
Here’s what’s new on the methodology site:
- Refreshed navigation and visual representation of the four key phases: Discover, Prepare, Build, and Adopt
- New articles to support each phase in a Pega project
- Easier to find artifacts: More prominent links to related resources
- More detail to help you select the right microjourney for your first release
- Effective use of design sprints and journey mapping
- Help to ensure you get the most out of the Prepare phase
- Instructions on how to break down a microjourney into manageable chunks
- Information to help you test quickly and thoroughly
- Support to ensure post go-live support is properly planned
- Tools to ensure your project is ready to start
- Sprint templates for you to use and tailor for your project
- Go Live check list
- New guidance around effective change control
- How to scale Journey Centric Delivery

Any feedback: methodology@pega.com